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ABSTRACT

in which the composition of chlorite should be useful as
a petrogeneticindicator. Comparisonbetweenpredicted
composition and measuredcomposition of natural chlorite showsgood agreementfor most bulk compositions.
Chlorite is predicted to become more aluminous with
increasing temperature and decreasingpressurein assemblagesfound in metamorphosedultramafic rocks (chlorite
- forsterite - talc or orthopyroxene)and pelitic rocks
metamorphosedat whiteschist-facies
conditions (chlorite
- talc - quartz). In contrast, chlorite in metamorphosed
corundum-bearing rocks is predicted to become less
aluminous with increasing temperature and decreasing
pressure.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)
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Mots<l&: exp6rimental,
rite. cordi6rite,
INTRODUCTIoN

Chlorite is presentin rocks from many different
geologicalenvironments,which is a reflection of its
stability over a wide rangein pressure,temperature
and bulk composition. There is great potential for
using the composition of chlorite to help understand
Keywords: experimental, thermodynamic, equilibrium, the metamorphic history of rocks; however, this
chlorite, cordierite, aluminum, solution model.
potential cannot be realized without quantitative
knowledgeof the thermodynamicpropertiesof this
complex solid-solution. Experimental phaseSouvarnr
equilibrium studies provide constraints on such
Nous avonsd6termin6la position de l'dquilibre chlorite properties.Therehavebeenmany studiespublished
= cordi6rite + forst6rite + spinelle + H2O exp€rimen- that deal with the stability of chlorite; seeChernosky
talement en utilisant une chlorite de composition et al. (1988)for a completereview. One of the imporMga.75Al2.5Si2.75Ot0(OH)8.
Les r6sultatsconcordentavec tant exchanges that occurs in chlorite is the
les donn€esexp6rimentalesdisponiblespour le mOme6qui- magne$ium-Tschermaksexchange,wherein the alulibre impliquant la clinochlore, Mg5Al2Si3Olo(OH)E. minum content of chlorite is sensitiveto changesin
L'analyse thermodynamiquedes rdsultatsimplique l,6la- pressure,
temperatureand mineral assemblage.This
boration d'un modAlepour d6crirela teneur en eau de la
perhaps most evident for magnesianchlorite,
is
cordi6rite magn6sienne.Nos donndesexp€rimentaleset celles d'autres 6tudespertinentes ont servi i bien d6finir les which occursin metamorphosedultramafic rocks,
dchangesimpliquant I'aluminium dans la solution solide dolomites, high-pressuremetapelitic rocks and highqu'estla chlorite magndsienne.
aluminum, corundum-be41ingmetamorphicrocks.
Le moddlethermodynami
Experimental data have beenpubtshed recently that
lPresent address: Department of Geological and Geo- provide information for the aluminum exchangein
physicalSciences,Princeton University, Princeton, New magnesianchlorite (Jenkins & Chernosky 1986);
Jersey085214,
U.S.A.
however, additional experimentaldata are required.
2Presentaddress:GeologicalSurveyofCanada, 601Booth
Severalsolution modelsfor chlorite havebeenproStreet, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0E8.
posedin recentyears(Walshe1986,Stoessell1984,
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Walshe& Solomon 1981),but all suffer from a lack
of data for calibration.Walshe(1980 built upon the
preliminary model of Walshe & Solomon (1981),
basedon six componentsto describethe composition of chlorite, assumingideal mixing for all but
one of the end-members;they calibrated their model
using the compositionofnatural chlorite from different environmentsand locations. Stoessell(1984)used
six end-membersin a five-componentreciprocalsolution and assumedregular site-mixingfor chlorite at
25'C. To calibratehis model, he usedthe solubility
data of Kittrick (1982)and the standard-stateproperties of clinochlore derived by Helgesonet al. (1978).
He calculatedfour setsof chemicalpotentials for his
chosen end-members,based on different sets of
exchangeenergies,but was not able to select a
preferred set.
The purpose of this study was to provide additional constraintson the aluminum exchangein chlorite by measuringthe high-temperaturebreakdown
of magnesianchloriteto cordierite,forsterite,spinel
and H2O using a chlorite more aluminous than
clinochlore. This equilibrium was considered
appropriatebecausel) it hasbeenpreviouslyreversed
with a chlorite of clinochlore composition, and 2)
the propertiesof clinochloreas well as thoseof the
other phasesinvolved are constrarnedfrom other
phase-equilibrium,calorimetric and crystal-chemical
studies.
ExpBnrN{sNraL METHoD AND RESULTS
Starting materials
An oxide mix was preparedfrom reagent-grade
chemicals in the molar proportions 4.75MgO :
l.25Al2O3 : 2.755iO". Periclasewas prepared by
heatingMgO @sher Certified Reagent,Lot#741694)
for approximately24 hours at l300oc, and cristobalite, by baking silicic acid (Fisher Certified Reagent,
Lot #7309M)for approximately24 hours at 1300'C.
Al2O3 was prepared by heating Al(OH)3.nHtO
(FisherCertifiedReagent,Lot#745229)at4.@oCfor
four hours, 700'C for one hour and 1000"Cfor one
hour; X-ray powder diffraction showed x-N2O.j
with no trace of corundum. The oxideswere ground
under alcohol and dried in a vacuum furnace for
approximately Z hours at l?.O"C before use.
Appropriate proportions werecarefully weighedout,
and the mixture was ground for approximatelytwo
hours under distilled water in arLagatemofiar. To
ensurehomogeneity,the mixture was dried periodically and collectedinto the bottom of the mortar.
The resultingmixture was then dried and stored in
a desiccator.
Chlorite was synthesizedfrom the oxide mix plus
approximately25 wt.slodistilled water in two steps,
4 kbars,400oC,7 to 10 daysand 4 kbars, 700oC,

14to 18 days.The first stephelpedpreventextraneous phasessuchas spineland forsterite from nupleating, and the secondproduced the stable 14 A IIb
polytype. An X-ray peak at about 19" 20 (CuKaradi'
ation) indicated that there may have been a small
amount of a 7 A phase, formed during the lowtemperaturestepand persistingmetastablythrough
the hieh-temperaturestep.A trace of spinelwasidentified optically, but it was not consideredto significantly affect the composition of the chlorite. The
amount of spinelwasestimatedto be lessthan 0.190
by volume from the ComparisonCharts for Visual
Estimation of PercentageComposition (Terry &
Chilingar 1955);using volumesof spinel and chlorite of 40 and 210 cm3, the changein the chlorite
compositionwas calculatedto be lessthan 0.01atoms
of aluminum per formula unit.
The high-temperatureassemblage(cordierite, forsterite and spinel) was synthesizedat 2 kbars and
740oCfor 14 daysfrom the run products of earlier,
lesssuccessfulsynthesesof chlorite. No extraneous
phaseswere detectedby either X-ray diffraction or
optical microscopy.
Experimental technique
All experimentswere conductedin horizontally
mounted standardcold-sealpressurevesselsof either
StelliteK-25 or Ren64l alloys,with a thermocouple
mountedin an externalthermocouplewell. Each unit
was calibrated at temperaturesbetween 300 and
800'C (l atmosphere).Temperaturegradientswere
found to be lessthan + l"C over the 3-cm length
of the sampleposition. Temperatureswerecontrolled
to within t loC usingfully proportionalcontrollers,
and precisedaily measurementswere made using
digital thermomeither a temperature-compensated
eterwith a resolutionof I oC or a potentiometerwith
were
an estimatedresolutionof 0.1'C. Temperatures
not monitored continuously, but measurementswere
taken at different timesof day to avoid possiblesystematic differences.None werenoted. Quotedtemperaturesare the meansof the daily measurements
(correctedby the calibration determinations);the
associatederrors were determinedby adding two
standard deviations of the daily measurements,gradient uncertaintiesand an estimated3oC for uncertainty in thermocouplecalibration.
The pressuremedium was either methaneor distilled H2O. Measurementswere made every one to
three days, usually daily, with either an Ashcroft
Maxisafegauge,with a resolution of 15 bars, or a
Heise Bourdon tube gaugewith a resolution of 5
bars. All gaugeswere checkedperiodically against
a factory-calibratedHeisegaugeto ensureaccuracy.
Experimentswith pressuredrops of more than 390
werediscarded.The quotedpressuresare the means
of the measurements,and the associatederrors are
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TABLE I. X-RAY X)VDER.DIFFRACTION
DATA AND REFINED CELL
sums of two standard deviations plus an estimated
PARAMETERS FOR SYNTIIETIC CHLORITES
20 bars for gauge accruacy.
Sytuhettc
awt4rlc
The starting materials for most of the reversal
chlorltet
cli@hloA
(/100F
d*
dd
dd
experimentswere made of two mixtures of reactants h t l
-t42t1
l4.tt2
and products: 15-20 wt.9o of the reactants plus 00 00 2I
__
7.tt7
7.135
4.145
1.?52
4.157
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0 2 0(?)
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4.576
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tlt
of either 100V0chlorite or 100%ocordierite + for4226
423E
! l l(?)
tt2
4.053
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sterite + spinel. In runs that usedthe mixtures as 022
3.861
3&2
15
3.883
| | 2
3.674
20
3.614
starting materials,two gold capsuleswereloadedinto
-004
3.558
3.560
3.512
-005
2.u1
2.846
2.864
a singlepressurevessel,one with the first mixture,
-| | 4
2.671
2.691
2.654
2.653
15
2.656
and the other with the second mixture. Each cap- 20!
202
2.580
2.579
35
2.584
2.539
sule contained l0 to 20 mg of either mixture plus eol
2.538
t00
2,540
203
2.438
2.431
E0
2.441
approximately25 wt,slodistilled HrO. The experi- 000
2.380
2.t76
40
2.385
2257
2258
35
22@
20 4
mentswerebrought to temperaturein about one half
205
2.25t
225E
007
2.033
2.034
35
2.Ml
hour and stabilizedwithin two hours. Quenchingwas 20 {
2.64
2.N4
E5
2.008
l.EE4
1.885
35
1.889
accomplishedby placing the vesselinto a cooling 206
205
t.826
t.826
35
1.831
---t,779
l.?81
l0
jacket and blowing compressedair around the ves- 0 0 &1
-20
t,7t7
1,724
1.665
15
1.67t
o
sel; the temperature dropped to less than l00oC 20
208
t.r68
1.568
55
1.513
t.5t2
t.532
10
r.539
within five minutes. The remaining pressure was 0 6 0
o 6 2(',1)
1.498
1.501
20
1.502
-rdleased,and the capsuleswere removed,weighed, 0 6 3
r.458
t.463
__
I I 9
t.448
t.455
punctured, dried, reweighed and then opened for
0 0 t0
1.424
1.423
-33 3
1.409
t.4t2
examination. Only runs that showedno weight loss 20E
1.397
t.397
50
t.4c2
5.317(l)
I)
5.324(
during the experimentwereused.Run products were ab
9.t9\2)
9224(3)
c
t4.t49(2)
examinedoptically and by X-ray diffraction, and if
t4.420<5'
grE(f)
F
9?"6(l)
completereaction had not occurred, the direction of
v
209.515(51)
21r.535(84)
reaction was determinedby examiningX-ray diffracAll vslu6 of d ed @ll ps|t@ton
@ Sive! it A, er@pt voluEe i! @Voole.
tograms and analyzingpeak-heightratios. Estimated I Thtu stldy
changesin peak heightsof at least30% for chlorire . FrcE Ch@6ky (1974).
I bbBitia
@ give! Flativo b (201). The iltositi€
of tie fisl fire orde6 of
and lesserbut oppositeamountsfor cordierite, forlhe b@sl rcp@t @ disused i! tgrt
sterite and spinel were taken as an unequivocal indication of reaction. Experimentsthat rsulted in lesser
changeswere consideredindeterminate.Misinterpretation of reaction directioB due to changesin the t/q"N/mtnute. The meansof the peak positions were
amount of the possible7 A phasewas avoided by calculated, and the corresponding d-values were
using the peak-heightratios.
processedwith the progxamof Appleman & Evans
(1973)to refine the unit-cell parameters.Observed
Phose characterization
and calculated d-values and the refined parameters
are presentedin Table 1. For comparison,the data
All solid phaseswere identified by optical proper- from Chernosky (1974) are shown for synthetic
ties, morphology, and X-ray powder patterns. Chlo- clinochlore. Note that the cell dimensions and the
rite was characterizedby bulk index of refraction and volume are smaller than those for clinochlore. Also,
by a unit-cell refinement from powder-diffraction
the peak intensitiesof the basalrepeatsare not equal
data. Precisecharacterizationsof cordierite, for- to eachother; the ratios of (fi)l):(@2) and (003):(m4)
steriteand spinelwerenot considerednecessary,as were measuredto be 0.42 and 0.84. This may indi
their X-ray patterns and optical properties were cate the presenceof stacking disorder, but was not
found to be consistent with published data.
considered in the following analysis.
Chlorite was found to occur as fine-grained
The other solid phaseswere identifiable by their
aggregatesof crystals ranging in size from <l to 2 morphology, indices of refraction and X-raypm. The bulk index of refraction was bracketed diffraction patterns. Cordierite occurs as hexagonal
between1.572and 1.580in white light, which com- prisms as large as l@ pm in length. Spinel usually
pares well with an index of 1.576listed in Trdger occurs as euhedral octahedra less than I p,m,
(L979,p. I 16-l l8). The cell par?meterswerecalcu- although a few grains ofup to 2 prn werenoted. Forlated by making four X-ray powder-diffraction
sterite occurs as anhedral to euhedralgrains of platy
scans,two with increasing2d and two^withdecreas- habit and ranges in size from I to 20 pm. X-raying 2d, with siliconmetal (o : 5.4305A) asan inter- diffraction patternsshowno evidenceofdepartures
nal standard, CuKcy radiation and a scan rate of from stoichiometryin any of thesephases.
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TABLE 2. EXIERIMENTAL
CHLORITI - CORDIERITE
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sidered were calculated with the equations of state,
reference-state properties and heat capacity and
volume coefficients from Berman (1988).Aluminum
substitution in orthopyroxene and disorder in spinel
were calculatedas in Berman (1988),and the nonstoichiometric behavior of cordierite was accounted
for as outlined below.
A model for the composition of cordierite
Calculation of the free energyof cordierite is complicated by the disorder of aluminum and silicon on
the tetrahedral sites and a variable H2O content.
The contribution of disorder on the tetrahedral sites
to the free energywas estimatedby adding 8 J/mol
to the reference-statethird-law entropy (Berman
1988). There are several models that predict the
HrO contentof cordieriteas a function of pressure
and temperature(Newton & Wood 1979, Lonker
1981,Marti€Fole& Sisi 1981),but noneof them adequately reproducesthe available experimental data.
As part of this study, a new model was developed
that provides a better fit to the experimental data.
Crystal chemistry

Experimental results

The crystal chemistry of cordierite has received
considerable attention (Wallace & Wenk 1980,
Hochella et al. 1979,Cohenel al. 1977,Meagher&
Gibbs 1977, Gibbs 1966), and will not be considered in detail here. Briefly, cordierite
(Mg2AlaSirO,r.nHzO)is a framework silicatemade
of six-memberedrings of Si-O and Al-O tetrahedra
stackedalong the z axis. The rings are connectedby
three tetrahedra that form channelsthat allow constituents to passthrough the structure. In the channels and between the rings are cavities where ions
and moleculesmay reside.Schreyer(1985)hasgiven
an excellentreview of cordierite chemistry, especially
fluid contents. For the purpo$esof this study, HzO
is the only channel-sitespeciesconsidered.
In order to developa reasonablemodel to describe
the H2O content of cordierite, it is necessaryto
know how H2O occursin the mineral. The occurrence, position and orientation of H2O in cordierite
have been studied by a number of different authors
and methods: Aines & Rossman (1984): hightemperature infrared absorption spectroscopy'
Carson et al. (1982)i nuclear magnetic resonance,
Armbruster & Bloss(1981):infrared absorptionspectroscopy, Hochella et al. (1979)t high-temperature
single-crystal X-ray diffraction, Goldman &
ANALYSIS
THERMoDYNAMIC
Rossman(1977):infrared absorption$pectroscopy'
A thermodynamic analysis of the experimental Cohen et al. (1977): X-ray and neutron diffraction,
and Tsang & Ghose (1972): nuclear magnetic
data was used to test for internal consistencyof the
resonance,All evidenceindicatesthat H2O occurs
data and to calculatethe thermochemicalproperties
as molecular H2O and is positioned in the channel
of magnesianchlorite, with the data from this and
cavities; however, it is likely that there is more than
relatedstudies.The free energiesofthe phasescon-

Reversalsof the equilibrium, 20 chlorite lMga.rs
: 4 cordierite + 35 forsterite
Al2.5Si2.7jOro(OH)81
+ l7 spinel + 80 H2O were made at pressuresof
0.5, 1.0and 2.0 kilobars. The conditionsand results
of the experimentsare listed in Table 2. The amounts
of reaction were estimatedby averagingthe changes
in peak-height ratios between chlorite and each of
the other solid phases.The resultsconfirm thoseof
Chernosky(1974);he measuredthe sameequilibrium
using a chlorite of clinochlore composition.
Although the reversalsat 0.5 and 1.0kbar rue more
constraining than the data of Chernosky, there is no
significant displacement of the equilibrium.
The chlorite compositionin this study was monitored by checkingthe position of the (004)peak. No
shifts were found betweenstarting materialsand run
products. The variable water content of cordierite
was not measuredbecausethe quenchrateswere not
fast enoughto preventrehydration (the pressuresand
temperatures of the experiments were outside the
"quenchable" region of Medenbachetal. 1980).The
degreesof disorderin spineland cordieritewerenot
measured.
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one position in the structure. Natural and synthetic
samplesof cordieritehavebeenfound to havemore
than one mole of HrO per unit formula (Leake
1960,Mirwald et ql. 1979);if the only position is ar
the centerof the channelcavities(0,0,1/4), then the
water content would be limited to one mole per unit
formula. There is a possibility of HrO, substituting
for SiOa,but Cohen et al, QnT found no evidence
for suchsubstitution. The orientation of water has
beenexaminedin many of the abovestudies.Most
authors have concluded that HrO exists in two
orientations: Type I, in which the H-H vector is
parallel to the 3 crystallographic axis, and Type II,
in which the H-H vector is perpendicularto e (notation of Wood & Nassau 1967),In both types, the
H-O-H plane is in the y-z crystallographic plane.
There are somesuggestionsthat the H2O molecule
occursin other orientations.Hochella et al, (1979)
found, using neutron-density maps, that I{2O exists
in only one orientation, and that Type I and II orientations are vector componentsof that orientation.
Cohen el al. (1977)also calculated neutron-density
maps, but interpreted the resultsto representa space
average of four orientations. High-temperature
infrared absorption spectroscopyat one atmosphere
by Aines & Rossman(1984)showsthat below200oC
the HrO is structurally bound, but that at 400oC,
H2O begins to exhibit gas-like characteristics. The
spectra obtained indicate that both types of HrO
exist to temperaturesof 600oC.
Thermodynamic model for cordierite
Severalmodels for calculatingthe HrO content of
cordierite have been proposed. Newton & Wood
(1979)and Lonker (1981)presentedmodelsthat are
based on 1h" assumption of ideal mixing of anhydrous and hydrous end-members;Newton & Wood
chose 1.2 moles of H2O for the hydrous endmember, and Lonker chose1.0. In addition, both
modelsincorporatedthe assumptionthat the volumes
of the two end-membersare equal. Newton & Wood
fitted the model parametersto the experimentaldata
of Mirwald & Schreyer(197). Lonker calibratedtwo
models: one to lower-pre$sure,cold-sealdata, and
one to higher-pressure,piston-cylinder data. Neither
model is consistentwith all of the experimentaldata,
and he did not choose between the models.
Martignole & Sisi (1981)presentedanother model
in which the behavior of corderite was compared
to that of zeolites.However,many of the data they
used to calibrate their model are from Schreyer&
Yoder (1964),and many of the higher-temperature
data are swpect becausethey lie outsidethe "quenchable region" shown by Medenbach et al. (1980).
An ideal, site-mixing model similar to those of
Newton & Wood (1979) and Lonker (1981) was
chosento dessribethe compositionof magnesiancor-
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dierite because the existing data are not precise
enough to warrant a more complex model. The
hydrous end-memberwas chosento have2.0 moles
of H2O, becausewater contentsof up to 1.3 moles
per unit formula for synthetic cordierite (Mirwald
et al, 1979)and up to 1.6 molesfor natural cordierite
(Leake 1960) have been reported. The following
equilibrium was used to describe HrO contents in
cordierite:
Mg2AlaSi5Ols't 2 H2O =
MgrAloSirOt6.2HzO

(1)

The changein free energy for this equilibrium can
be expressedas
AG,(P,\ :

Afl(P,T) + RnnK

Q)

where A4(P,I) is the standard-statechangein free
energyof the reastion, and K is the equilibrium constant for equation (l). If ideal site-mixing in a binary
systemand a pure vapor phaseare assumed,then,
RTInK = 2RTln

(3)

where .rf;j$ refers to the mole fraction of the
hydrous cordierite end-memberin cordierite.
The free energy of H2O was calculated using the
Haar et al. (1984) equation of state, and the heat
capacity ef anhydrous cordierite was taken from
Berman & Brown (1985). The heat capacity of
hydrous cordierite was estimated using the predictive model of Berman & Brown (1985)and adding
the heat capacity of HrO to that of anhydrous cordierite. Volumes of the cordierite end-memberswere
assumedto be independentof pressureand temperature. Reference-$tate
enthalpy, entropy and volume
of reaction werethen fitted to the existingexperimental data.
Experimental data for HrO in cordierite
There are many experimental data available that
give the water content of Mg-cordierite as a function of pressureand temperature (Gunter 1977,
Duncan 1982, Mirwald et al. 1979, Mirwald &
Schreyer 1977, Holdaway 1976, Newton 1972,
Schreyer& Yoder lW). The data chosento calibrate
the model here are from Mirwald et al. Ong) a\d,
Duncan (1982).The other data werenot usedbecause
of uncertainties in either the experimental or analytical techniquesused in those studies. Problems
with the experimentaland analyticaltechniques,such
as rehydration on quenchand analytical uncertainty,
are discussedin some detail by Lonker (1981).
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Phase-equilibrium data may be expressedas inequalities; the free energyof reaction is geater than
zero when the reactantsare stable and lessthan zero
when the products are stable. The experimentaldata
of Duncan(1982)are reversedand caneasilybe cast
as such inequalities; adjustmentsto the quoted pressures, temperaturesand compositionswere made
using assumederrors of t20 bars, 110'C and
t 1090.The data of Mirwald et al. (1979)are given
as "equilibrium" compositions, although inherently
they representbracketingcompositions.In order to
test thesedata for internal consistency,eachpoint
was split arbitrarily into upper and lower brackets.
As the data were presented graphically, estimates
weremadeof the pressuresand temperaturesof the
experiments,and errors in pressureand temperature
to be t39o and t10oC. Composiwere assurned
tions were adjustedusing the relative error, quoted
as a6qo.
Results
The adjusted experimentaldata were first tested
for internal consistenry,and then usedto calculate
internally consistent enthalpies, entropies and
volumes for the two end-members,using the technique of mathematical programming (Berman et al.
1986).With the assumedmodel and errors quoted
above, we found the data of Mirwald et al. (L979)
to be internally inconsistent.Expanding the errors
in pressureand temperature had only small effects
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Frc. l. Isopleths of cordierite; n(H2O) representsthe number of moles of H2O per l8-oxygenunit formula. The
dashedand bold linc are calculatedfrom propertiesderived using the heat capacity of "zeolitic water" and
steam, respectively, to estimate the heat capacity of
hydrous cordierite. The dotted line showsthe range of
experimental P-T-X data used in the analysis.

TABLE 3. DIFFERENCES IN ENTHALPIES. THIR.D.LAV ENTROPIES AND
VOLTJMES FOR AN}IYDROUS AND HYDROUS CORDIERITE
'
ENDI'iEI,|BERS

arr(P-T,)
(J/@l)

' (Mg2Al.Sisors

as(PlTJ
(J/nol/K)

av(PpT,)
(@VDol)

. 2H?O - Mg2Al.Si6O!,

in resolvingthe inconsistencies;however,by relaxing the errors in compositionto t 1090(pressureand
temperatureerrorsremaining t 390and t l0oC)' a
feasible solution to the set of constraining inequalities was obtained. The larger error in composition
is probably justified becausethe analytical error was
quoted as relative error, and the error may havebeen
greater for individual measurements.
The heat capacity of the hydrous end-memberwas
estimatedin two ways: firstly, by adding the heat
capacityof "zeolitic" water from Berman& Brown
(1985)to that of anhydrouscordierite, and secondly,
by adding the heat capacityof steam.Both models
are consistentwith the data, but they divergebeyond
the pressureand temperaturerangeof the experimental data. Figure I showsthe calculatedisoplethsof
cordierite using the two models. Note that at low
temperatures the isopleths calculated from the
models show changesin slope. There is some evidencethat this behavior is real and not merely a
numerical arlifact. of the models; Schreyer(1985)
showeda diagram in which the samebehavior was
observed in an experimental study where the HrO
content of cordierite was measuredat low temperatures (Jochum et al. 1983).At low temperatures,the
model using the heat capacity of "zeolitic water"
may be more reasonable;however,the estimateof
heat capacity using steam is preferred for the following reasons:evidencefrom the high-temperature
infrared absorption study of Aines & Rossman(1984)
indicates that H2O exists in cordierite, at least
Fartly, in a gas-like state at temperatures above
400"C (at one atmosphere);the heat capacity of
"zeolitic" water is calculatedfrom calorimetric data
for analcimeto temperaturesof 400oC,whereasthe
lower limit of the cordierite hydration data is 500'C.
,Mirwald (1982) presented evidence of a nonquenchablephasetransition in anhydrouscordierite,
which may affect the H2O content of cordierite.
Dynamic experimentswere conductedin a pistoncylinder apparatus, and discontinuities were found
in the piston-pressrue versas displacement suryes,
which he interpreted to be the result of a phasetransition. He predictedthe transition to be at 2.2 krlobars,25oCand at 8.8 kilobars,900oC.The effects
of the phasetransition weretestedby including highpressurepolymorphs of anhydrousand hydrous cordierite in the model. Smallererrors in composition
of t 8Vowere sufficient to fit the data successfully
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with this model; however, we chose the simpler
model becausethe differencesin calculatedcompositions betweenthe two models were small.
10
The final stageof modelingconsistedof calculat:
ing a set of thermochemicalpropertiesfor reaction
(1). The errors usedfor all the chosenexperimental
data were t370, al0oC and al09o in pressure, -o
j
temperature and composition, and heat-capacity
coefficients for hydrous cordierite were estimated
E6
using steam. Rangesin internally consistenttherU'
U)
mochemical properties were calculated by maximizE
4
ing or minimizing the values for eachproperty, and
(L
the final propertieswerechosenas the midpoints of
those ranges.
The differences in reference-stateenthalpies,
entropiesand volumesfor the two end-membersare
given in Table 3. Isoplethsof cordierite calculated
400
500
600
700 800
900 1000
from equation (2) with the data in Table 3 are shown
in Figure 2. Also shown, for comparison, are
Temperature
fC)
isoplethscalculatedusing the model of Newlon &
FIc.
2.
Water
contents
of
magnesian
cordieritein
Wood (1979). At pressuresabove 6 kilobars, the
equilibriumwith H2O as a function of pressureand
modelsare in fair agreement,but at lower pressures,
temperature.
Theisoplethsarelabeledwith the numtheir model predicts H2O contentsthat are approxi
berof molesof H2O(n) per l8-oxygenunit formula.
mately half the valuespredictedwith this model (Fig.
Theboldlinesarecalculated
fromthedatain Table3,
2).
andthedottedlinesarecalculated
usingthemodelof
Newton& Wood(1979).
A MoDEL FoR THECouposttroN
oF MAGNESIANCHLoRTTB
positional and charge-balanceconstraints (Foster
Crystal chemistry
I 962). Nemecz (1981, p , 240)reportedthat the concentration of aluminum in the tetrahedralsitesattains
The crystal chemistryof chlorite hasbeenreviewed 70t/oin T, ard20t/o in 22. However, Rule & Bailey
recentlyby Bailey (1988)and will not be {escribed (1987)summarizedexistingdata and predictedthat
in detail here.Briefly, the structureof 14-A chlorite the tetrahedrallycoordinatedcations,as well as the
is made up of alternating 2:1 (talc-like) and inter- octahedrally coordinatedcations in the 2: I layer, are
layer (brucite-like)sheets.The 2:l sheetis madeup disorderedin IIb chlorite in most cases.They also
of tetrahedra and octahedra and has an ideal com- pointed out that existing data suggestthat the octaposition of (R2*,R3+)3(Si4_rR3+
Jol0(OH)2, and the hedrallycoordinatedcationsof the interlayersheets
interlayeris madeup of octahedraand hasthe ideal are at least partly ordered, with a trivalent cation in
+
composition(R2*,R3 )3(OH)e.The overall formula the centrosymmetricsite M(4).
(Rt'u_"_.
Thereare 12possiblepolytypesofthe trioctahedral
Tgy_ . p^9 _.approximated by
R'-rL-J.XSi+Jfi x)Oro(OH)s(Bailey 1980).In-the chlorite structure, based on geometrical arguments
formula unit, there are six octahedrally coordinated (Brown & Bailey 1962). However, approximately
sites, three in the interlayer sheetand three in the 8090 of natural samplescontain the IIb polytype
2:l sheet,and four tetrahedrallycoordinatedsites, (Brown & Bailey 1962),indicating that it is the most
all in the 2:1 sheet.The 2:I sheetshave a net nega- stableofthe possiblepolytypes.Very little stacking
tive charge,resulting from the replacementof sili- disorder was found by Spinnler et ql. (1984); they
con by aluminum, and the sheetsof octahedrahave usedsingle-crystalX-ray methods,high-resolution
a net positive charge,resulting from the replacement transmission electron microscopy and electron
of a divalent ion with a trivalent ion.
diffraction to study the stacking sequenceof a
The distribution of atomsamongthe sitesin chlo- natural chlorite closeto clinochlorein composition.
rite is not well known. Thereis someevidencefrom
refinements of single-crystalX-ray and neutron- Thermodynamic model for magnesion chlorite
diffraction data for IIb and Ia chlorites (Rule &
Bailey 1987,Bailey 1986,loswiget ol.l9g0, phillips
Solution properties of magnesianchlorite were
et al, 1980,Brown & Bailey 1963,Steinfink 1958, modeled using the end-membersMg5SioO,o(OH),
196l), NMR studies(Thompson1984),calculations (Chls) and (MgaAlrXAlrSirOr0(OH)8 (Coph),
of electrostaticenergy@ish& Giesel98l), and com- chosento span the composilionalrange of natural

F.
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the chlorite in the experiments.Jenkins& Chernosky
chlorite compiled by Foster (1962): 1.2 to 3.2 Al
observed that the chlorite in their experiments
atoms per l8-oxygen formula unit (nAJ. Molar
volumesof the end membersat 298K and I bar were becamemore aluminousthan clinochlore(nel:2.0)
at temperaturesabove600oC,and reachedn,i=2.4
estimated by linear extrapolation from the clinochlore volume of Berman (1988)using the volume at chlorite breakdown.Consequently,the modeling
was carried out with the composition of chlorite condata of Jenkins& Chernosky (1986);coefficients for
the volume function of Berman (1988)were assumed strainedto be between2.0 and 2.4 n6 for the data
to be thoseof clinochlore.The method of Helgeson of Jenkins& Chernosky(1986)and between2.4 and
et al. (1978) was used to estimate end-member 2.5 na for the data of this study.
reference-stateentropiesand heat-capacitycoeffiIdeal mixing of aluminum in chlorite wasmodeled
cients using clinochlore, periclase and corundum
in the following manner. The six octahedral sitesof
properties from Berman (1988). Thermochemical the chlorite structure were divided into two gtroups'
propertiesfor all other phasesare those of Berman denoted as four Ml and two IA sites,and the four
(1988).
tetrahedral sites were divided into two Zl and two
The enthalpiesof the end memberswere fitted to
72 sites. The following equations were used to calexperimentaldata for the following equilibria (using culate the activities of the end-members:
enstatite with a 3-oxygen formula):
5 Coph = Cordierite + 5 Forsterite +
8 Spinel + 20 H2O

(4)

d#,:(4X)#0'

a)

&oo:w)o(*)"

(8)

where ffo6 and aS" are the qc,livity of Coph and
Chls in clil6rite, reipectively, {ft is the atomic fraction of magnesiumon Ml (assumedequal to one),
I Coph + 8 Enstatite = 1 Cordierite +
S@o1/Q is the atomic fraction of aluminum on
(6) lA, ard #u Inuu4)/21 is the atomic fraction of
5 Forsterite + 4 }J2O
Mg on IA (i is tlie number of atoms of Al or Mg
The technique of mathematical programming per formula unit). This model incorporates the
assumptions that aluminum mixes on only two of
(Berman et al. 1986)was used to calculate the thermochemicalpropertiesof the chlorite end-members the six octahedral sitesand that there is coupled substitution of aluminum on the tetrahedral site. These
from the experimentaldata of this study and of
assumptionswere consideredappropriate because,
Chernosky(1974)for reaction (4), and the data of
on the basis of crystal-chemicalevidence,it is not
Jeirkins& Chernosky(198Qfor reactions(5) and (O.
likely that mixing occrus on all of the octahedral
Other experimentaldata usedby Berman (1988)to
derivethe propertiesof clinochlorewerenot included sites;it seemsmost reasonableto assumethat, owing
to charge-balanceconstraints, there is coupled subhere becauseof uncertainty in the composition of
stitution of aluminum on the tetrahedral site.
Analysis of the experimental data led to enthalPROPERTIES OF MAGNESIAN CHLORITE
TABLE 4. TIIERMODYNAMIC
pies
of formation (298K, I bar) for the Al-free end
END-MEMBERS
(Chls) of approximately -8760t 5 kJ/mole.
member
V (298,r)8
^rIt (298,r)t
S (298,r)'
This enthalpy was considered to be unreasonable
(J/b8')
(J/dol)
(J/BoVK)
-8?2@00.00
becausethe Al-free chlorite would be more stable
445.0
Chls
-9014400.16
425.0
20.9t7
CoDb
than chrysotile (the low-temperature phasewith the
same formula), with a conesponding enthalpy of
for lhe fuctoa,
H@t @pacity sffici@t!
-8726 kJ/mole. Severalother activity modelswere
I
c
knak{-o'+ tz:I-z krT''
"
tested in an attempt to decreasethe calculated staLe
t:
lq
Lr
-1386186496 bility of Chls, and the results showedthat the fitted
-rt589
1590803
Cbfs
1225.8
-tt263r9872
-1590803
-10845
1202.7
Copi
enthalpywasnot sensitiveenoughto different models
based
on ideal mixing. The maximum contribution
volMe futrction cfficiens
for the fuucion,
from ideal mixing was calculated by assumingmixffi- r' ",<r-r,'t*v'<r'r,>
ing on all of the octahedral sitesand all of the tetrav3
vr
hedralsites(no coupledsubstitution);however,this
(108)
(106)
made a difference in the calculatedenthalpy of Chls
-0.18t95
2.64515
Chli
-0.18195
of only about + 5 kJlmole. Therefore, the Al-free
2.64515
Co!h
chlorite end-mernberwas constrainedto be lessstable
chl3 ir rl|e aluBiruo-fre
chlorite @dmonbet (M86Si.Ot0(OB)d.
than chrysotile at 25"C and 1 bar, and a symmetri(M84Al.SLOr0(oH)s).
coph ! the aluainoE chlotite oadoeDb€r
cal, non-ideal excessfree-energyterm was fitted to
1 Eatialpy of forutio!
froD the elemeDB at 29E K ud I br.
,Tlird-Ire
the experimental data (using the original activity
enlropy at 298 K 0d t br.
8 Volude a! 296 K dd I bat.
models).
5 Chls + 2 Cordierite = 30 Enstatite +
4 Spinel + 20 H2O

(5)
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RssuI,TS
tr

Chlodts slable

The final fitted properties of the two chlorite endr
Chbrile unstabls
members are listed in Table 4. They reproduce all
the experimental data within their uncertainties,
c(u
using the activity model above and an excessfree€6
energyparurmelerof -12L.2kJlmole. TheseproperOpx + Fo
ties wereusedto calculatestablemineral assemblages o
+8p+V
5
and chlorite composition using the program
u)4
o
THERIAK (DeCapitani & Brown 1987); ther(l)
Opx+ Ep
phases
modynamicdata for all other
weretaken from
oBerman (1988).The composition of cordierite was
calculatedwith the model presentedabove, and that
of orthopyroxene was approximated using a site0f
mixing model betweenthe enstatiteand magnesium400
Tschermaksend members.All other phaseswere
considered to be stoichiometric. Comparisons
("C)
Temperature
between calculated equilibria and constraining
experimental data are shown in Figures 3 and 4,
Frc. 3. High-temperaturestability of magnesianchlorite
where the calculated breakdown composition of
from I bar to l0 kbars, calculatedfrom the data in Table
chlorite is sho$rnas na1.Figures 5 and 6 show com4. Open squares represent goragtraining experiment
parisons between the experimental dala of Jenkins
reversalsin which chlorite is stable with respectto forsterite + spinel + cordierite or orthopyroxene. Filled
& Chernosky(1986)and the predictedtemperaturesquaresrepresentexperimentalreversalswhere chlorite
dependenceof chlorite composition at 3 and 14
is unstable. The constraining data from this study are
kbars. The model resultspredict the sametrends seen
plotted for the low-pressure reaction chlorite = corin the experimentaldata, and there is good agreedierite + forsterite + spinel + H2O; other data at
ment at temperaturesnear the breakdown of chlohigher pressureare from Jenkins& Chernosky(1986).
rite. At 3 kbars the calculatedcompositionsagree
All experimentsare plotted with nominal pressuresand
well with the experimentally determined values for
temperatures;no adjustmentswere made for errors.
starting compositionsof 2,4 and 2.8 n^, and there
Numbers beside circles on the Pf curves give the calis fair agreement for a starting composition of
culatedbreakdowncompositionof chlorite in termsof
clinochlore (2.0 nj. At 14 kbars and lower temperaluminum atoms per l8-oxygen unit formula (n4).
atures, the experimentally determined compositions
are slightly more aluminous than clinochlore, the
predicted composition. However, the experiments
were mainly synthesisexperiments,and the chlorite
compositionsmay not representequilibrium.
tr
Chlodte stable
L

L

I
DISCUSSION

c

d

g6

Chlodteunstable

2.57

tr
Magnesianchlorite occursin a number of differ(D
ent metamorphic rocks, such as metamorphosed
ultramafic rocks, metadolomites, high-pressure ft t 4
Opx+Sp+V
o
metapelitic rocks and corundum-bearing metao
morphic rocks. Of coruse, there are many occur- L
rencesof chlorite in metamorphosedpelitic rocks;
however,the solution properties of iron-magnesium
chlorite are not well known, and we will not discuss
0f
them in this paper. The aluminum content of magne400
sian chlorite dependson pressure,temperatureand
bulk composition,and the calculationssummarized
("C)
Temperature
below explorequantitativelythe effect that thesevariableshave on chlorite composition. The resultsiden- Ftc. 4. Stability of magnesian chlorite + cordierite or
tify thoseassemblages
in which the compositionof
orthopyroxene from I bar to l0 kbars. These two
chlorite should be useful as a petrogeneticindicator
equilibria completethe invariant point of Figure 3. Symand also indicate which assemblageswarrant attenbols and abbreviations as in Figure 3. Plotted
tion in future field and experimentalstudies.
experimentaldata are from Jenkins& Chernosky(1986).
L
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ffi*
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Slarling
Composltion
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Catc
calc
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Meas
Meas

1.0
640
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2.4
2.a
2.0
2.4
2.8

740

Temperature
fC)
Ftc. 5. Comparison of predicted rei'srrsmeasuredchlorite
compositionsat 3 kbars. Solid linesconnectcalculated
compositions, and dashedlines comect measuredcompositions (Jenkins& Chernosky 1986).Starting compositions are the initial composition (no1)of chlorite
for both calculated points and measureddata. na1is
the number of aluminum atoms per l8-oxygen formula
unit of chlorite.

2.2
c

t.g
l4 kbar

-El--El--

$anlng
Composllion
calc
2.0
Moas
2.O

1.0
600

Temperature('C)
Ftc. 6. Comparisonof predictedyersrsmeasured
chlorite
(Jenkins
compositions
& Chernosky
1986)at 14kbars.
Lines,data and na1as in Figure5.
An example of stable assemblagesand chlorite
composition is shown in Figure 7, calculated for
600'C and 3 kbars in the chemicalsystemMgOAl2O3-SiO2-HrO.Note that in the model system,
the aluminum content of chlorite is fixed for a given
pressureand temperature, when it is in equilibrium
with two other solid phases.Four bulk compositions
(points A-D on Fig. 7) were chosento give three-

phase mineral assemblagesrepresentativeof the
aboverock-types,and to show how predictedcomposition of chlorite changeswith pressureand temperature for low-, intermediate-,and high-aluminum
Details of the calculationsfor eachbulk
assemblages.
composition are discussedseparatelybelow, and
comparisons are made with data from natural assemblages.Equilibration temperaturesand pressures
weretaken from
for eachof the natural assemblages
the estimatesof the original work if available, or else
from phaserelations calculatedwith the GEO-CALC
progam @rownet al, 1988),usingideal site-mixing
to account for Fe-Mg mixing in the minerals.
Bulk composition A
Chlorite is buffered to its lowest aluminum confound in metamorphosedultratent in assemblages
mafic rocks. Bulk compositionA @ig. 7) resultsin
The predictedstableassemblages
suchassemblages.
are chlorite + forsterite plus, with increasing temperature, antigorite, talc, anthophyllite, and enstatite. In all cases,the compositionof the chlorite is
predicted to becomemore aluminous with increasing temperatureand lessaluminouswith increasing
pressure(Fie. 8).
The four predicted phase-assemblagesare
observed in metamorphosed ultramafic rocks,
although chlorite compositional data were located
assemblages.
only for the thlgs highest-temperature
Frost (1975) reported the composition of chlorite
coexisting with forsterite - talc, forsterite anthophyllite and forsterite - orthopyroxene (points
b, c and d on Fig. 8) from the Paddy-Go-EasyPass
area of Washington. Using his estimate for P(H2O)
of 2 to 3 kbars, the upper-temperaturelimit of the
forsterite - talc assemblageis approximately
650-660'C, the forsterite - anthophyllite assemblage
is stablebetween650oand 700oC,and the forsterite
- orthopyroxene assemblageis stable with chlorite
from 7@oC to chlorite breakdownat about 720oC
(assuming pure HrO in the vai:or phase). The
plotted data show wider ranges in temperature,
reflecting the effects of possible reduction in the
activity of water [estimateda(Il2O) between0.7 and
1.01.Both Trommsdorff & Evans (1969)and Arai
(1975)reportedthe compositionof chlorite coexisting with olivine and orthopyroxene. Trommsdorff
& Evans estimated conditions of equilibration of
about 600oCand 4 kbars for their samplesfrom the
Lepontine Alps (point a on Fig. 8), indicative of low
activity of HrO stabilizing orthopyroxene relative to
amphibole or talc. Arai estimatedmetamorphic conditions of 700oCand 2.5 kbars (point e on Fig. 8).
The predicted increasein the aluminum content of
chlorite is well documented in the natural chlorite,
although the model predictions are shifted to a
slightly higher content of aluminum.
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Cor,Dsp

Pet Brc

Mgo

Sp

At2o3

Ftc. 7. Chemographic diagram of stable assemblages,projected from pure H2O and
calculatedfor 600oCand 3 kbars. StarslabeledA-D representthe bulk compositions that are discussedln the text. Shadedareasare two-phasefields; there are
also small two-phasefields of cordierite - chlorite and corundum - chlorite.
Abbreviations Ath anthophyllite, ASK aluminosilicate, Brc brucite, Cd cordierite,
Chls Al-free chlorite end-member,Cln clinochlore, Coph Al-chlorite end-member,
Cor corundum, Dsp diaspore,En enstatite,Fo forsterite, Per periclase,Qtz quartz,
Sp spinel, Tc talc.

The compositionsof natural chlorite reportedfor
are scatthe chlorite - forsterite- spinelassemblage
Magnesianchlorite is buffered to an intermediate- tered, and there are no apparenttrends with temaluminum content in assemblages
found in metamor- peratureor pressure.The predictedcompositionof
phosed dolomites, peridotites and high-pressure chlorite agreeswell with two chlorite compositions
pelitic rocks. Bulk compositionB (Fig. 7) resultsin reported by Lieberman & Rice (1986),point b on
an assemblagerepresentativeof the fust two rock Figure 9, as part of their study of the Seiadultratypes, and C (Fig. 7) results in an assemblage mafic complexin California. The samplesweretaken
representativeof the last. Two assemblagesare from chloritic blackwall rocks and marbles,where
predictedfor bulk compositionB: chlorite - brucite the estimated metamorphic conditions were
- spinel and, at higher temperature, chlorite 760-800'C and 7-8 kbars. The agreementbetween
predictedvaluesand thosereportedin other studies
forsterite - spinel. Becauseno data were found for
the lower-temperatureassembliage,
only the behavior is lesspromising. The rock typesand the estimated
of the higher-temperature as$emblageis shown in pressures and temperatures are: Frost (1975),
Figure 9. In contrastto the resultssummarizedabove metaperidotite, 3 kbars, 670-720oC; Bucherfor bulk composition A, the model predicts only a Nurminen (1981), metadolomite, 7.5 kbars,
ultramafic
slight variation in chlorite composition with increas- 760-8@"C; Arai (1975),metamorphosed
ing pressureand temperature. The assemblagechlo- rocks, 2.5 kbars, 670-720oC; Bucher-Nurminen
rite - talc - quartz is predicted for bulk composi- (1982), metadolomite, 5 kbars, 605-690'C; Rice
(1977), metacarbonates,I kbar, 495-630'C. For
tion C, and its high-temperature stability is limited
by the breakdown of chlorite + q\artz (520oC, I
theseexamples,the predictedcomposition of chlorite
kbar; 660oC,8 kbars). In contrastto the resultsfrom
is more aluminousthan the measuredcomposition;
the other intermediate-aluminum assemblage(chlo- whereasthere may be uncertainty in the pressureand
rite - forsterite - spinel), chlorite composition temperatureestimatesof the field studies,discrepanbecomesmore aluminous with increasing tempera- cies would remain becausethe predicted compositure and lessaluminouswith increasingpressure@ig. tions are not sensitiveto pressureand temperature.
10).
Further study is necessary10resolvethe differences
Bulk compositions B ond C
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1.2

Chl+Fo+Sp+V
Chl-Fo-Atg

1.0
300

gxt

800

Temperature
fC)
Ftc. 8. Predictedcomposition
of magnesian
chloritefor
low-aluminumbulk compositionA (seeFig. 7). Thick
lines are isobarslabeledfrom I to 8 kbars. Stable
mineralassemblages
are separatedby the fine lines;
boxesa - e showthe compositionsof naturalchlorite
at estimatedpressuresand temperatures.Box a:
Trommsdorff& Evans(1969),chlorite- forsteriteenstatite,4kbars.Boxb: Frost(1975),chlorite- forsterite- talc, 3 kbars.Box c: Frost(1975),chloriteforsterite- anthophyllite,3 kbars.Boxd: Frost(1975),
chlorite - forsterite- enstatite,3 kbars. Box e: Arai
(1975),chlorite- forsterite- enstatite,
2.5kbars.Atg
antigorite,Chl chlorite,all otherabbreviations
defined
in Figure7.

Temperature
fC)
Frc. 9, Predictedcomposition of maguesianchlorite for
intermediate-aluminumbulk composition B (seeFig. 7).
Lines are isobarslabeledfrom I to 8 kbars, and boxes
a -f show the compositions of natural chlorite at estimated pressuresand temperatures.Box a: Frost (1975),
3 kbars. Boxesbl Lieberman& Rice (1986),7.5 kbars.
Box c: Bucher-Nurminen(1981),4 kbars. Box d: Arai
(1982),5
(1975),2.5kbars. Box e: Bucher-Nurminen
kbars. Boxesf: Rice (1977), I kbar. Abbreviationsas
in previous figures. The assemblagechlorite - forsterite
spinel is metastable with respect to chlorite - brucite
- spinel at temperaturesbelow approximately 530oCat
I kbar and 630'C at 8 kbars.

betweenmeasuredand predicted compositions.
The assemblagechlorite - talc - quanz has been
identified in pelitic rocks that have been metamorphosed under whiteschist-facies conditions (high
pressureand low temperature),and it is stableup
to the breakdown of chlorite + quartz. Chopin
(1981)reportedcompositionsof chlorite from chlorite - talc - quartz - phengite assemblagesfound in
the Western Alps, wherethe estimatedpressureand temperaturewere 4-6 kbars and 450-490'C. This
c
assemblagehas been reported also by Abraham &
(1976),
piemontite
Schreyer
in their study of a
schist
from Serbia, Yugoslavia.Rough estimatesof 9-12
kbars and 450-640"C were made for the range$of
metamorphic pressure and temperature, using the
stabilities of the assemblagestalc - muscovite and
chlorite - quartz for the low- and high-temperature
limits (c/ Fig. 6 in Abraham & Schreyer).The model
predictsvaluesthat are in reasonableagreementwith
the measuredvalues (Fig. l0).
Bulk Composition D
Chlorite is buffered to its highest aluminum content in rocks containing corundum. The predicted
assemblages
for bulk compositionD (Fig. 7) are, with

700

12

4

g

Chl+Tc + Qtr

1.0
300

Temperature(oC)

Frc, 10. Predicted composilion of magnesianchlorite for
intermediate-aluminum bulk composition C (seeFig.
7). Lines are isobars labeled I to 12kbars; boxesa and
b show compositions of natural chlorite at estimated
pressuresand temperatures.Boxesa: Chopin (1981)'
4-6 kbars. Box b: Abraham & Schreyer(1976\,9-12
kbars. Abbreviations as in previous figures.
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increasingtemperature,chlorite - diaspore- spinel,
chlorite - corundum - spinel, and chlorite - spinel
- cordierite or enstatite. The lower-temperature
assemblage
is stableup to 400'C at 3 kbars, 480oC
at 8 kbars, and is not consideredhere. The assemblagechlorite - corundum - spinel is limited at
higher temperatures by the stability of chlorite +
corundum (seeFig. I l). The predictedcomposition
of chlorite becomeslessaluminouswith increasing
temperatureand decreasingtemperature(Fig. ll).
This behavior is opposite to that predicted for ultramafic assemblages.Two other chlorite-bearing
assemblagesare predicted to be stable in aluminous
bulk compositions: chlorite - corundum aluminosilicate - H2O and chlorite - corundum cordierite - HzO. The predicted compositions
Q.G2.8 na) show little dependenceon pressureand
temperature.
Chlorite composition from corundum-bearing
rocks hasbeenreportedby Oliver & Jones(1965)and
Schreyeret al. (1981). Oliver & Jones reported the
compositionof a chlorite coexistingwith corundum
and sapphirineand estimatedmetamorphicpressures
and temperaturesof 1.4 kbars and 500-700'C. The
predictedcompositionof chlorite (usingthe assemblage chlorite - corundum -spinel) is similar to that
measuredby Oliver & Jones(Fig. I l). A more direct
comparison could not be made becausethe thermodynamic properties of sapphirine are not well
known. Schreyeret al. reportedthe compositionof
a chlorite (nar = 2.48) coexisting with corundum andalusite - fuchsite, and estimated metamorphic
pressures and temperatures of 2-3 kbars and
400-500"C.Using the estimatedpressuresand temperatures, the calculated nAl for chlorite in
equilibrium with corundum and andalusite varies
from 2.8I t o 2.96. This rangein aluminum contenr
is higher than the measured value; the probable
explanation for the higher predicted Al-contents is
that the natural chlorite is chromium-rich (0.26
atoms per formula unit).
CoNctusroNs
The experimental data gathered for this study
confirm the data of Chernosky (1974)for the breakdown of magnaian chlorite to cordierite + forsterire
+ spinel + H2O. They also show that this particular equilibrium is not sensitiveto the aluminum content of chlorite. However,the data from this study,
combinedwith experimentaldata from other studies,
provide looseconstraintson the solution properties
of the maguesium-Tschermaksexchangein magnesian chlorite. A thermodynamic model that includes
both ideal and nonideal mixing hasbeenfitted to the
experimental data, where the stability of the lowtemperature phase chrysotile was used as an

c

3.2
2.8

1

2

4

Skbar

2.01300

("C)
Temperature
FIc. I l. Predicted
of magnesian
chloritefor
composition
high-aluminum
bulk composition
D (seeFig.7).Thick
linesareisobarslabeledfrom I to 8 kbars,thefine line
separates
the stablemineralassemblages,
and box a
showsa compositionof a chloritecoexistingwith
sapphirine+ corundum:Oliver& Jones(1969),1.4
kbars.Abbreviations
as in previousfigures,

additional constraint on the free energy of an Alfree chlorite end-member.
The model for the Al-content in magnesianchlorite derivedabovehas beenusedto predict chlorite
composition for stable mineral assemblagesas a
function of pressureand temperature.Severalassemblageshave been identified in which chlorite
composition should be useful as a petrogenetic
indicator. For assemblagestypical of metamorphosed ultramafic rocks (chlorite - forsterite orthopyroxene and chlorite - forsterite - talc), chlorite compositionis predictedto be sensitiveto temperature and pressure (0.5 na1 per 100oC and
0.1-0.2 nAr per I kbar). Chlorite becomesmore
aluminous with increasingtemperatureand decreasing pressure,a result in agreementwith the composition of natural chlorite. Chlorite compositionis also
predictedto be sensitiveto temperaturein aluminous,
corundum-bearing assemblages,but in contrast to
the ultramafic compositions,chlorite becomesless
aluminouswith increasingtemperature(0.3 na1per
100"C). Assemblagesthat buffer the aluminum content of chlorite to intermediate values are found in
metadolomites and in pelitic rocks that have been
metamorphosedat high pressureand low temperature. The compositionof chlorite predictedfor the
high-pressuremetapelite assemblage,chlorite - talc
- quartz, becomesmore aluminouswith increasing
temperatureand lessaluminouswith increasingpressure, in agreementwith data from natural chlorite.
For the assemblage
chlorite - forsterite - spinel,common in impure marbles and also found in metamor-
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phosed ultramafic rocks, chlorite composition is
(1986): Re-evaluation of ordering and local
charge-balance
in Ia chlorite. Can. Mineral. A,
predictedto be insensitiveto pressureand tempera@9-654.
ture; however, comparison with natural chlorite
showsa need for further study.
(1988):Chlorites:structuresand crystalchemisThere are still not enough experimental data to
try. "IzHydrous Phyllosilicates@xclusiveof Micas)
properties
fully constrain the
of the magnesium(S.W. Bailey, ed.). -Rer.Mineral. t9,347403.
Tschermaks exchange in magnesian chlorite.
However, the results of this study suggestseveral BenuaN, R.G. (1988): Internally-consistentthermineral assemblagesthat would be useful for conmodynamicdata for mineralsin the systemNa2Ostraining chlorite composition in future experimenKrO-CaO-MgO-FeO-Fe2O3-Al2O3-SiO2-TiO2H2O-CO2.J. Petrol. 29, 445-522.
tal studies: chlorite - forsterite - talc or orthopyroxene,chlorite - forsterite - spinel, chlorite - talc
& BnowN, T.H. (1985): Heat capacity of
- quartz, and chlorite - corundum - spinel.A more
minerals in the system Na2O-K2O-CaO-MgOreliablemodel for the thermodynamicpropertiesof
FeO-Fe2O3-AI2O3-TiO2-SiO;H2O-CO2: represenmagnesianchlorite would help in understandingthe
tation, estimation and high temperature extrapolageologicalenvironmentsin which such chlorite is
tion. Contrib. Mineral. Petrol. 89, 168-183.
present,and provide a more solid foundation for the
study of the more complicatedFe-Mg chlorite.
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